The Conditions of Peace Seem to Be That Certain Men Shall Have Things As They Please.

[Mt. Sterling, KY., April 14.—Rowan county promises to give more trouble, and because of the lack of good faith on the part of the Toliver faction. This side is made up in part of recruits from Morgan and Elliott counties, who are adherents of County Attorney Z. T. Young. Instead of going home as was agreed, they have lurked about Morehead and have been a constant menace to the peace of the town. Dr. Jerry Wilson is from Elliott county and is supposed to be the leader of the Toliver gang, and to crown their infamy, it appears from the news this morning from Morehead that Craig Toliver and other lawless fellows have carried a paper about the town of Morehead and demanded or “asked” the citizens to sign Toliver’s petition to the County Judge to appoint him Town Marshal.

It is credibly reported that Allie Young—son of Z. T. Young—helped to get up this petition. The timid County Judge has complied with the threatening request, and today made the appointment of a man to the position of Town Marshal who is not only one of the recent rioters but is a non-resident. The hand of the County Attorney is seen through all of this, and it is thought that when he surrounds himself with an abundant number of desperate outlaws he will return to Morehead from Mt. Sterling. Sheriff Humphrey has kept the faith and gone, for the time being, out of the way. There is but one remedy for all of this devilment, and that is in a special Judge at a special term, with a determined force of military to back the Sheriff in his duties.